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ReporterBase software moves to the cloud

Cloud-based RB8 offers more security & convenience while holding down costs
Burlingame, CA, May 12, 2015 — OMTI Inc., developer of ReporterBase, the country’s number one best-selling office
management software for court reporting firms, announces a new version of their popular ReporterBase 8 (RB8) software:
RB8 Cloud.
RB8 Cloud makes it easier for companies to run their businesses on RB8 software by eliminating the need for in-house
server equipment or file repository storage. Instead, RB8 Cloud is hosted on Microsoft’s Azure cloud computing platform and
infrastructure using the latest technology of SQL Server AlwaysOn.
“With RB8 Cloud, people can use RB8 from anywhere with no physical servers to tie them down,” says Yong Lee, OMTI
President and CEO. “It’s now possible to have ‘virtual offices’ to serve clients. Users can scale their RB8 Cloud up or down to
meet their company’s need. And they are free from back-ups, data moves and updates.”
User back-ups are eliminated because the SQL Server AlwaysOn mirrors the user’s data on two different servers, which means
there is always an exact replica of the data in two places. If something happens to one server, the other is accessible so the user
can keep working with no loss of data. This is better than a back-up system, which only saves data up to a specific point in time,
so any data entered since the last back-up is lost if something happens to the primary server.
With their server in the cloud, businesses no longer have to deal with server crashes, software updates or moving data to new
servers. And a cloud-based file repository is included, so RB8 users don’t need to maintain their own data storage facilities or
use a third-party data storage site.
RB8 Cloud is the same RB8 system used by hundreds of court reporting firms and other legal support businesses nationwide.
Existing RB8 clients are already switching to RB8 Cloud for the convenience, security and cost-savings of a cloud-based
application.
“Our vision is to follow proven industry trends, and cloud computing has been proven to be cost effective and reliable,” says
Yong. “We never gamble with the ‘cutting edge,’ instead we will always be a part of the golden standard for the industry.”
For 30 years, OMTI has provided office management software for court reporting firms, records retrieval companies, and other
legal support businesses. RB8 legal support firm software is the number one best-selling office management software for court
reporting firms in the country. RB8’s companion online offices product, RB Web 8, offers legal support firms the ability to
customize their web services to their businesses while integrating closely with their in-house office management system. And
RB Web Mobile makes online offices and transcripts mobile-friendly. See our website, https://www.omti.com, for more details.
###
If you’d like more information about RB8 Cloud, OMTI, or ReporterBase and MetaRecords products and services, please call
Stella Chang at 650-396-2105 or email her at stella@omti.com. You can also follow OMTI on social media: facebook.com/
ReporterBase • google.com/+OmtiUSA • linkedin.com/company/omti • @ReporterBase8 (Twitter).

